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3 ' Ty ther s ps pl 1 3 hy 

1 1 i ry | . § _ 

4 INOTe; it creaias the HINPLEession either i ful, confiding, ang Nappy nome, has 
{ the language. 1 here was no that the speaker is a hypocrite, or that | heen entered by the 

; mands of | 
rites PPR t31y} 3 5 

1 1 

i 

B®: rantisin practic tes. In either case 1t would be | could not support, and the resul 
| 

b antisin, Pal d N-. Tare i : 

1¢ was at ote, 
Ba las d Crd] » remained silent. been a drunken 

RR Has discuvery 
vhs Jan rs LER LL : iw 

LEEEY Lod id 

ians ought not only to dare 
i i " 1 { Teter 

how 
husband, a wife in | chan Co uo 

[ preacher's wives, tears, and children in faithfulness of rags. 
with that indescribable magnetism of | heople (several 

in thort atime. He did it like Mo- | an argument, but they ought to fe the | TL Ha, . il f 4 i 

} 

manner which is a quality of the true | 

orator. “No oné¢ who hears him cao ses, h a hyssup branch, Tu this way | best argument for the regenerating | 0, 

doubt the sincerity, the single heart 1. CY i ie holy te the water and | power of the Holy Spirit and the | red [RI & wrthy Yoing mn. frat 

*d Christian intensity of the man.” Ten io Lo water | saving power of God's grace. A man N. B. Winuiams, Biv Wd thio wate ; ' 
3 } ara} i ! t \ , | or tw tu st Prag Lee wnat ne preacaces it he | | Ol npatred or ty 

“Intemperance in dress 
! follics of fashionable hfe, nave deter- our n 

    12yving oud 
| : 

| i 
Posi : 
i lowing extract 

| getting married and settling down in | is taken from 

storm 

I They satd he 

way or “ tn vasion of ‘1 sun, a multiplicity of motions of the | diers; that he had poison with hun J earth appear in. space, in’ virtie of 

i 0K ou for their I which the earth's AXIS, and with it the 

Ag ui thai hift their position.” “This 
\ DOXES me causes a variation of the forces {cenw 

° Engisnd tv aye trifugal and centripetal) influencing 
aT Nobody Hone geil to the earth's form, and the earth's crust his village, and he had to pro- has a tendency to adapt itself 10 this 

eed to inland districts to purchase 
dogged chang 

[hey for- 
foreign 

Beg- 

{ 3 l.2 aro Nats J Yr versa rl A | hfe, and caused Mm to seek the com- per s work, and | } 

— GG 

Tr e WT | Ivars 
Fo-day the Prophet of Nazareth is | reed those lawyers an an who proclaims himself a 

directing the destiny of men and na- | whe ected the counsel | A man who procl S 
tions by the purity of hi$ life and the | 
sublimity of his teachings. Other | 
teachers have had great -following— lv booet 2 oho but the stagnation of ages rests upon | theny nd fC 

* diy { tig : are $a them. Although his'life was but of | tiod vipers that - » y A) SO * Pu NAY i |, : ariel!  t 
A . Pa 

fal Feneranhoh Ahistg shire Jena shajis bush at E dential election a man had proclaimed | 
I J hat atti i kegpem so far olf’ himself a Republican and then asso- | 

be i’ ans I fed behalf they iid have got near enough 10} orad entirely with Democrats, and "Voices heard pleadin : \ ; ite +d in the interest of General | of all those great i oh jes~ | have, some water on them in spite | worked in oe mterest ot oe i, ral 
: : i : i t their ¢ = | sock. Everybody would have | 

sen human SOTTOW. To-day his voice of hi Boat how about their confess SAN000R him L tricky dishon- | 

. 

Rey : wt u ; ecognized In ‘ y, Lash | 
} g eS i 

ED irom the wards oil oup sity | est politician with two faces, talking | ignored. 
will open ing day t to his house and | aris. ‘I'he results show that a 

Ospitais where the invalid angnis | and working for his own seliish ends. | i oo a i Oo Ion Tir electri= | «tr therm ‘hen, after talking to | horse may hold out for’ twenty-five 

« " rae a Jo " + 
a . . . » . ! # ry conde nists » 1e f¢ fies r31SE 1881 5 to pay na { i i iy i j 8 SH nen, J LAK Boa ne ‘J . 

and appeals for consolation, I'o TC: 
was | Such a politician would inevitably fall | ate we ing con Arnis ’ io. the O11¢S : ) ) saratus will be shown. § { would "4 k the m to retire, I davs without any solid nourishment, 

spond to his call in behalf of these 
i 

! ot worldly fashion, which 18 contrary : : 101 : Co pnt ‘ble hat they on ul soit at hil fe ke x 3 i srovided it is supplied with sufficient 

it t y 
1 . vs ra . ‘ s hefoalle  / 1 D3 thi { FATT OL i EE + iia bt dN EE 4 Vay WOUNA SDL diida, LEC ALG 1: radi * \ hi 

Doble Shatities Je" the te and the 
to the*Spirtt of the Gospel. and thoughtfully CEE Lf Prince of Wales will act as president | door open night and day so as to re- | good drinking water; thai a horse can 

est expression of our faith in him 

of hibition, | move any . bse of suenicion. In | subsist for barely five. days without 
who came in the fullness of “time 10 

1 Mr Crawford | ve a ua | 

| : 

Ie ad MN rawio . Sa apout hive onins alter nis 

hless mankind. — New York Herald. 
read g | about five months afte Scams MII Ain i 

, aad Mr. W. N, Lockington states that that 
+ | water; and, thirdly, if a horse is well 

in her little | was instrumental in f { fed for ten days, but insufficiently 
to hgr pupils, trasted | a young man—his of three hundred and eight species of | tism : | 

fishes, mostly marine, occurring on | . 
n | supplied with water throughout this : : : i. of having no paid they would come back resolving that| was a God-sent man—intelligent and | period, it wili not outlive the jeleventls | world holds a a belonging 0 he | work In; Shanghai, 4 having no paid their behavior should be unexception- | of good physical and | day. the pacific coast, all but thirty-seven Wi eck veil faptise means to rch, tie chittily egaids him as t are found in California; = Of the five: imm and never means to sprinkle 

A horse which had received no ! ) F hoc five vOLIR or en EE i Sa: : ! . . CL { wrylie vou ris hoe Oo LW | ay 

; i cases lead to the intemperate use of | (Of bes Wy HAGE i “al, and that they would give up all bad i speaking rhree languay es solid nournishpyent for twelve d Y§ | 10 the world, and for the life studying for the ministry, Mr. C.|p.1ie when a little girl in the back | most interesting narrative hutdred and . he doos not know to whom | . tuhdred and forty fresh-water spe, Sig 1 Rasch Pe | . : ian | of pall Dr. Edward Beecher, a Pe | cies known in the United States; but | °F POR Dr. Ed a i] 
{ dd i 

SL LUCY 

¥, . how! 

; So | 
twas nevertheless in a condition to 

mtoxicating drinks be removed, much 
¢ J | iat ] oom jumped up and said, | reverend gentlemen He does not deceive | 

oy thirty seven are found in California. 

ccs | would make his preaching effective, | pany of the lewd. and. intemperate, 
| and end his earthly 

pt otiag. rales 1 Wav o he | ) 1 3 | Christian and walks in the way of the | Many a worthy voung lady, world, and lives in the service of satan, | ing 

makes it plain that the proclamation | MA 
sinister purpose con- | 10n, has at 

| look back from the stand point of an 

CArger a 

ld be- | 
1 i i } Cas) 1 C1 ur admis it brethren in the ministry can | t 

borne on by the current of fash- a sitoud CXClld HAG CARE ARI SUED , 1 I vd 1s : ) ‘ equator. 
themvml there | oY Co hearts to nut in AR Compe d to last been iw made with a 

1 

cealed. 

| 

yim out of, 
Suppose that before the last presi- | 514 maid upon the intemperate follies 

| 

YI ti 
I Ia LNs 

and make us 
{ 

4 vies and {ath fy 
y 

WISE anu idiuiiyd of a fashionable and misspent life. | such 

his provisions, while sol 

cn 

: Lo . 
iors 

Intemperance in many things seems eign ficld 
diers 

| | 
l 

| 
| purpose ol determining the 

capacity of a horse to nndergo the pri 
vations incident to a state of sCige, a 

all international CX- FATS ere bir "( : y O muc h { Of ¢ eriments has been made 

to be the order of the day, and the 

Scriptural injunction, ‘Let your mod-   { led. 
ao 0. \ ) eration be known unto all men,’ is | ing $: sins? Must have had 

cat peeting and hundreds of 

hall] at the same time. It 

said Christ baptized more than | between two stools, and lose the con- 7 | 
3 Th i 3 

Blonder if he used a bush! If | fidence, the respect even of both par- | 

| py oar | ties. Just so it is with the man who | 
JohBed a bysh, the disciples. per- | professes 10 be. a disciple of Christ 

Bl. Mr. B, has demonstrated | and lives in the service of the devil, 

nkling with a bush. is bap~ | The inconsistent professor is in the | 

smonsirative nonsense. Such | most unfortunate predicament. The | 

Members of our churches 
- 

cretanmta 
; SiStdilis, 1} 

1a tt} 

“It is an axiom in all departments | workers in othér missions. i 
of life that the cause must be remoy- we 

roughout adhered to holiday va- ed before the effect ceases; and your | 
Committee is of the opinion that, if | 
the existing causes which in many | 

entering adopted soon after 

assistants.” 
longing 
Gf him 

he does belong, 

anybody. 

: of the effect will cease. hus they are to go on stu 
“We know of noeffectual twelfth day I ole 

I VUE 

Po 
| draw a load of six hundred pounds-on | writes: . , | ) Wn of tx fas ; T 1 | oi vel caching, without money, tiil + “The same to you ma'am’ growth of his work in its fast, 

Jorn Trappe, remedy | ying and preaching, wulaoul money, J 5 ¢ 
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SPLINTERS 

Fxplorations in Baptist history are 

going on. Dr. W. W. Everts, Ir. 

has prepared a paper designed to 

show that the English Baptists re- 

ceived their baptism, which was by 

gmmersion, from the Collegiants of 

Holland. 

Gen. Gatfield advises the colored 

men of Alabama to vote with the 

white people where they live. This 

is good advice; no class in the South 

has more reason to deprecate the col- 

ored line in parties than the colored 

people themselves. 

We are always interested by what 

our good friend Dr. Teague writes, 

yet his arguments about “falling 

away” in Hebrews do not convince 

us. It is clear to our mind that the 

persons to whom the warning was 

addressed were not savingly convert- 

ed. This is evident from the fact 

that they are threatened with utter 

apostasy and final perdition. Christ 

says of his sheep: “They shall not 

perish.” 

A missionary” of the S. 5. Union 

seems to have had some curious ex- 

periences in Dallas county, Texas. 

At one house to which he had been 

invited by the husband he was driven 

away by the angry wife, who threat 

ened to shoot all the mules on the 

farm if the missionary remained; so 

he withdrew for a night ride over the 

prairie to a more hospitable house, | 

One of the schools he founded soon 

grew into a church, another was brok 

en up by a controversy about Josc 

phus, whom one party quoted as a 

thority, while the qther refused 

hear his testimony, saying, “Jose! 

was no apostle, but only an 

man like others.” 

The missionary mtelligenc 

ues vo be most encouraging. \1u 

the Teloogoos the number bape od | 

last year 1880 \t the 

last qufarterly session, 26 new church 

was 1,875 

Cs wete set off, and 25 new teachers | 

appointed. In China the Christians 

are now 17,000 in number, of whom 

3,000 are Baptists, Some of our Chi- 

nese brethren give half their income 

to the cause of Christ, where they 

earn only $5 a week. They have a 

native Missionary Society and sup- 

port their own missionary. Dr. Legge 

of Oxford computes that if the pres- 
ent rate of conversion in China con- 

tinues, by the year 1913 there will be 

26,000,000 Christians in China. 

Dr. Tyng, of New York, has en- 

dorsed the miracles at the 

Catholic shrines Lourdes 

Roman 

of and 

He attaches to them however no ec- 

clesizstical value, but supposes that, 

in the cures which have 

God, and received tokens of his mer- 

¢iful power." 

Dr, Tyng would seem to be that these 

\ sufficient reply to 

wonders, real or feigned, are used to | 

bolster up the anti-Christian super 

stition of Popery. 

nation 
given 

is found 

there 

false prophets, and shall show great 

signs and wonders, asomuch that, if 

it were possible, they shall deceive the 
very elect.” 

A simpler expla 

of “the miracles” 

the New 

Mutthew 

se 

York divine 

24:24 

( hrists 

by 

in 
1 

and shall arise fa 

As 1t possible for a man under du 

ress, or the terror of death, to make |! 

an intelligent and real choice of re. | 
Cia I. | 

ligion? The history of the dying thief | 

justifies an affirmative reply; and yet 

this case, which preseats the only Vi 

stance of the sort in the inspired rec- 

ords of four thousand years, warrants 

the assertion that a conversion under 
such circumstances is barely possible 
A minister who for a years 

held the office of chaplain in a Soutn 

ern jail declares that none of the pris 
oners, either white ot black, 

showed any penitence for their mis. 

term of 

ever 

done wrong. In murder cases 2 few 

who were sentenced to be hanged 
expressed sorrow for sin in a general 

which they were to hang. Men are 

warned by the experience of all ages: 
“Be wise in time; "tis madness to de- 
lay." 

The discussion of the question, Is 
theology progressive? brings out very 
clearly the fact that the word “theol- 
ogy” is taken in a different sense by 
the contesting parties, 
ed for a mutual good understanding 
between most of those who have dis 
cussed the question is a definition of 
the main term, 
Can the trath given in the Book of 
God be enlarged or diminished in the 
progress of the ages? the answer must 
be, No! If the question be, Can we 
come to a more accurate and syste. 

. JAN. 27, 1881. 

there taken 

place, “individual faith has found | 

than that 

“For i 

.| intercession of Christ? 

What is need. | 

If the question be, 

atic knowledge of th 

which God has made to us? the an- 

swer must be, Yes! The cause of 

trouble not only lies in the confound- 

ing of these two (questions, but in the 

use made of the progressive feory 

“advanced thinkers, 
by so-called 

who are not seeking to discover what 

the Bible means, but claim the liber- 

ty of adding to it or taking away 

from it at their pleasure. To admit 

this pretension would be 
tat everything that is authoritati 

to sacrifice   nre Ve ¥ 

on. elation or vital in relig 

ET W 

ES »o@Py * . 

PREACHING ~ PRACTICING. 

1 the Caha- 

Ty 
iy 

i } | h ir Pine Flat church, i The 

ba Association, have recently recety ed 

ft 
i announcement, that a stranger an 

who bears two titles is about 

them a visit, 

ing them as a preacher, and making 

and 

to make 

for the purpose ot serv- 

a little something as a healer 
IX "1 ’y 

horse tamer. “Fld. 1. 

proposes to preach on the night of 
$e 

A. Jennings 

the 5th of “Febuary,” on the subject 

of the church and its ordinances, 

showing the near approach of the 

Millennium Jennings 

will send recipes for curing cancers, 

asthMa, “Dispepsia,” diabetes, 

and teach how to tame and « 

ses. But the ine Flat brethren know 

i 

Professor’ 

C., oN 

} ure hor- 

too little of the “Professor's” gifts of 

healing, to justify them in entrusting 

or that of th 

And they 

satisfied with Bro. Drew's preaching, 

that they have n 

from the 

cordingly resolved that “on the 5th of 

: | 3 - 117 

their own lives cir stock 

to his charge are so well 

o need of instructions 

They have ac- “Eider.” 

Febuary’ their church edifice shall 

not be opened. And so they will be 

deprived of the privilege of hearing 

the cancer doctor preach about the 

Millennium and of seeing the elder 

tame a horse. Professor Jennings 

latins to be an evangelist from Enon 

ch, Suwannee Ca, Fla. 

E.T.W 

B iptIst hur 

o 4dr o 

[7 ALY IMPROVING   
l 

Voolooy 
[It yily | beionhy 

+ temporal possessions formerly 

ing to the Popes of Rome have 

| been sold in great by the 

told 

1867, 

quantities 

We 

Uthat, trom the end of October, 

[taliar, Government. arg 

ame date lost year, 133,371 

} h land have been sold. 

W 266,088 hectares, 

ized a sum equivalent to 

733,135 Menottt Gari- 

is secured large tracts of land 

vicinity of Rome. This policy 

{ advantage to Italy, as it will 
1 large body of land to the im- 

he the 

The 

| provement which t interests of 

secular owners will necessitate. 

great tracts will be divided into fer- 

under 

The 

zy beggar and the picturesque bandit 

tile and salubiric farms 11 
ALS 

care of a thrifty peasantry 

must get out of the way or be overta- 

he 

And the priests, reliev- 

taken and crushed by t 

ern progress. 

ed of secular affairs, for whose wise 

they + have administration always 

shown a remarkable maptitude, can 

| now address themselves as never be- 
1 fore to their proper spiritual 

1 At present they do not seem 

engagements. ET W 
YG 

OUR SAINTILD DEAD 

ALA, Baris 

by Dr. kL 

stanza ot 

“In the 

is a Dirge 

Ir of Dec. 2nd, 

i". Winkler. In 

the fourth the poem we   read: 

Daughter, 
we 

i 

For us who moun v og ne 11ery 

Will the Doctor te 

{inform an admirer of h 

F'hou prayest at 

so good as to 

hat iS pas- 

| do 

that 

fed said statement upon? not res 

| member any Scripture teaches 

that the souls of frtereed, 

for the Living I 

| Intercessor? or} 

Wd friend 
i 

DAVE WE as manv as 

| we have Je 

argareturned to 

terceds for us, 

kn our wants 

the 

As it as always more convenient to 
| 1 | ask than to answer questions, we are 
| terapted to ask our ingenious brother, | 
| whether it is practicable \o make 
§ " 

{ wants known to the dead? 

| they had diving attributes? 
| not prayer to or for them be an act of 

rant, command, promise or example’ 
Do we need to pray to them,~—we who 
enjoy the mediation, 

| Can any em- 
| ploy, therefore, in which saints or an- 
gels. may be engaged, make them the. 
legitimate objects of humap worship? 

Or, to come nearer to the case in 
hand, suppose that our sainted chil- 
dren carry into Paradise the memory 
of earth's associations and the senti- 
ment of domestic love; suppose that 
they retain their interest in those who 
loved them heré and brought them to 
the Savior; suppose that the echoes 
ol their famifiar and fond interces. 
sions, which still linger on our ears, 
are heard in their prayers before the 
throne;~—would this ciccumstance de.   

e¢ Revelation 

car of mod- | 

duties, | 
| we get money enough to sustain Bro. | jgrer. 

tins guished Methodist writer of Washing- 

| ton City sayin that “after preaching 

| to Grant 8 years and Hays 4, they are 

| glad to be relieved of the task.” This, 

| it has been suggested, looks like sour 

very | 

’ “ +. ,. | grateful for their reicase from secular | 
Knock, as “supernatural and divine." | 

snot Christ our only | 

Ur 

| Could the 
| departed saints hear our prayers, un- | 
less they were present at every time | | MOBY MES § Cry ume | 

deeds,or ac ged that they had | i } eeds,or acknowledged that they had | and place,~in other words, unless | 

Would | 

| | widl-worship, without Scriptural war. | 
way, but not for the particular sin (or | 

advocacy and | 

comma 

| tion of central importance, that they 
patna 

Fact in any way from the prevalence 

of Christ's. intercession” Do the in- 

rercessions of believers for each other | 

here, 1 Tim. 2: 1, depreciate the mer- 

its of Christ,—our only ground of 

pardon and salvation? We cannot in- 

deed pray for those whose state is fix- 

. 

: infirmity ang struggling amid 

| trials and temptations? Is it 

| sible that “the prayers of all 

  
3, 

i 

contain the prayers .of 
e saints below; 

affections 

glory, as well as of th 

and that the memories of 

of “auld lang syne” mingle in the 

worship of just men made perfect? 

simply: —we have no pet theory to 

sustain. 
i As to the words to which our broth- 

say: They were written when the 

body of a young and gentle girl, who 

loved the Lord, and who was dear to 

the writer, was waiting for interment. 

They have no theological significance, 

but were intended to express the nat- 

ural and tender thought that the 

prayer for “father and mother’ which 

she could no longer utter on earth, 

iminediate 

Father 

the 

was now repeated in the 
1. 

ne and glorious presence of t 

in Heaven. The language was 

cry of the heart,—bereaved indeed, 

but finding sweet solace in the thought 

that it could not be forgotten, and 

encouraged by the Apostle’s assur- 

ance that the ties and yearnings of 

nature, so far as living saints and 

those who sleep in Jesus are 

cerned, are as indestructible as 

ed. 1 Thess. 4:13, 14 

3, HW 

are sac 

- opr oe ~- 

BRIEF NOTES 

Now, pastor, think of Bro. West's 

statement about the paper, and help 

right away. Don’t wait another day 

isonville, Tenn, would be pleased to 
| 3 \ ” (3) Yr \ » i le 0 " find a home In labama. He 1s a 

useful Baptist minister, 

We are ve y sorry to read the news 

of the destruction by fire of the Zap- 

list Ba 

M. Wood, editor, and his library also. 

r office, of Georgia, Rev. J. 

We trust that all of his friends will go 

to his help at once. Bro. Wood 1s one 

known, and 

many 

of the best mén we have 

an able minister who has had 

misfortunes. 

The Rev. |. 

having sold his beautiful residence in 

T. Smyth, of Oxford, 

town, has purchased the famous old 

home and farm of the late 

ders, six miles from Oxford. 

John Bor- 

It 

spot with many precious 

1s a 

delightful 

memories. This does not affect Bro. 

Symth’s connection with the pastor- 

ate of the Oxford church. 

The statement which Secretary Bai- 

he 

Mission 

1 
L ley has sent out about present 

Werk 

let us send more 

We 

{ are very much afraid that we shall have 

{ condition of State 18 

very encouraging, 

money for ministerial education.   
| to send out a list of appointments in 

| the Cecosa River Association, bgfore 

Come, brethren, save | Giles. us 
i) 1 

{ 1aDOor. 

The account which the last Ke fector 

t gives of the life work of Dr. Sears, 

{ and particularly his present work in 

| Clarkesville, Tenn. is one of the most 

| Interesting sketches we have met. 

15 years ago there were only 25 mem- 

bers, now they have 262; have in that 

+ $25,000, and there are now 40 Baptist L 2 

homes in the town. t 

| ber that belong to the Baptists who | 
sage or passages of Scripture he found | 

Dr. occupy them. Sears 1s 77 
# 4 

old 

such 

lt 

| | tioned sometime ago, that our friend, 

a statement . 

Was our purpose to 

ed tl I the church at that place with a set | 
¥ Of 

fights, which resulted in the 
| lishment of Sa “A 

a weekly praver-meeting of Wed- 
Th 

an organ, 

ar they expend some 
[ 

\ 
WIT ROUSE © 

bey have recent] { 

ting a fine pulpit B 
Bro. W. W. Wallace, 

new hvmn books R 
* wilipy o 

CLEVELAND £3 
[IR 

“ An 
JAA 

| nage in Cana of Galilee;" and so, not 

the thived ac o} . d the third day there was a mar- 

| at Cana this time, but at “‘Selwood,” 

the residence of Mrs. Jas. Mallory, of 
Talladega county, the “third day” of 

the third week 1881, it 

fortune to witness the matrimonial 

union of the Rev W. C. Cleveland, 
D.D, of Selma, and Miss C. 8. Mal- 

lory; the Rev. S. Henderson, 10.1, 

of was 

of bis Alpine church. The 

timate friend of 

also present. 

Dr. Cleveland, was 

ably known to our readers as one of 
our most distinguished, gifted and 
useful munisters, occupying a pOSi-   

  

  

ed; isit impossible that they may | 

pray for us who are burdened with | 

the saints in | 

Upon this subject we are inquirers | 

er takes exception we have but this to | 

| graces of social position, and of head 

{ 

| 
he's | 

impos- | 

saints” | | : 
+. | retired, Sabbath, 

golden | . ) er Sal 
3 | superintendency of the Baptist Sab- 

{ 

i 
i 
i 

  
| gifted man, is elected his successors 

{ and 

| adapted to this 

The Rev. (i. H. Coltharp, of Mad- 

| dent to this great country. 

BAPTIST, JA 
will be gratified to know that he has | 

gained a wife eminently suited by the 

and heart, for the place which she has 

accepted. Our affectionate regards 

and best wishes are for their happiness 

and usefulness. R.   
om rome ly GO aad { 

7. HH. JOINER, TALLADEGA. 
® 

This worthy and efficient brother 

16 1nst., from the 

bath-school in Talladega, a position 

which he has held for twenty vears. 

In an age of so many changes in Sun- 

day-school work, it is remarkable 

that a man should hold such position 

for so long atime, and give such com- 

plete satisfaction. Dr. Curry used to 

pronounce Bro. Joiner the best Su- 

perintendent known to him; and that 

he is eminently gifted in that class of 

Christian effort is well known to all 

in this community. In fact, he read- 
ily goes to the front rank of whatevet 

enterprise he is connected with, as is 

seen in his high position as the pres- 

ent “Grand High Priest” of the Grand 

Chapter of Alabama Masonry; and 

as leader in other worthy institutions 

in his own town. 

Personally, it is quite a trial to us 

to see him withdraw. We have worked 

together in this relation so many 
years, and been so intimate, that it 

will seem unnatural to see him out of 

this work. It is still more painful to 
know that he retires on account of a 

serious infirmity—the threatened loss 

of Many have grown 

up under his work and they love him 

most tenderly, and they weep as they 

witness his retiring act. 

Col. J. W. Bishop, an excellent and 

his hearing. 

we doubt not will be happily 

It 

pleasing that all this has been attend- 

R 

work. Is most 

ed with the best feeling. 
— oa@r+ — 

CAMPRELLITE BY 
MEANS. 

ALL 

The clection of Mr. Garfield to the 

Presidency of the United States, he 

being a member of the Campbellite 

church, has created quite a sensation 

among that people, and has been the 

occasion of several new suggestions. 

And the circumstance is not without 

It 

what of a sensation in any denomina- 

tion in the Union. It 

are not certain whether 1t 

significancy. would cause some- 

is stated—we 

is true or 

not-—that he 1s the first man ever 

elected to this high position who was | 

election a member of 

any church; and even the Christian 

sentiment of nearly all the others was 

not very pronounced; but Gen, Gar- 

at the time of 

field 1s an avowed and active member 

church, and has sometimes 

preached with great ability. 

of his 

Almost 

any denomination would try to make 

something out of that fact, if it be- 

longed to them to furnish the Presi- 

Some of 

Japtists have tried to 

claim him anyhow, and have made an 

the Northern 

ado over the fact that the Vice Presi-   
| grapes. 

| | to preach to the President always. 
| When he took charge of the church | 

| readable 

| writer 

time built a church house at a cost of | Article, on the religious sentiments of 

| the Presidents of the 

hat is, that num- | 

} 

years { 

It does our heart good to read | 

dent elect is the son of a Baptist min- 
It 1s amusing to see a distin- 

They would be glad to have 

| same in returning. 

om ree AAS hb SL 

WHY FORTY VEARS IN THE | 
WILDERNESS? 

TT ! 

Dear Bro. Renfree: Will you be! 
patient just once while I ask a topical | 

answer to the question, “Why were 

the Iscaelites, under Moses, so long | 

in journeying from Egypt 

ney? ‘The question came up in our 

Sabbath-school, and much 

subject. 

answer in the Aina. Baprist, 

do either, I won't say that you've got 

the “hippopotamus.” 
B. F. WaTsoN. 

Cuba Sta., Sumter Co. 

ANSWER. 

As this subject has elicited “much 

reading and study’ among our Cuba 

Station friends we conclude that it 

will be a theme of interest to other 

readers. 

The comparative 

question, as relating to the short 

part of the 

| time that was required for the sons of 

| Jacob to make thc journey, may be 
disposed of by the remark, that, in 

their case, the object was to secure 

bread for their aged father and wives 

and little ones, and the necessities of 

the case required haste; and it was 

not God's plan to educate them “by 

the ' miracles and way" with other 

case was to be found in immediate 

connection with their brother Joseph 

and the wants that followed in rapid 

succession. 

for them to go and return by the most 

direct rout that was possible,—that is, 

about fifteen days in going and the 

Very well, now 

the question is, if they could travel 

the country in fifteen days, why was 

it that their posterity, under the lead- 

ership of Moses, were forty years in 

the journey? 

If the reader will turn to Deut. 8:2- 

4, he will find the reason state] as 

plainly as language can make it, 

I.et us remark, first, that they did 

virtually make the journey in less 

than two years, and came to or near 

the borders of the promised land, and 

their were turned back because of 

disobedience. They refused to be- 

licve the report of Caleb and Joshua 

who were sent from Kadesh to spye 

out the land, 

and consequently were turned back 

and refused to enter, 

into the wilderness where they wan- 

dered for about thirty-cight years as 

a punishment for their faithlessness, 

and to humble them, and as a further 

judgment, they all died who were par- 

ties to unbelief and rebellion. Buftheir 

descendants, under Joshua, were al- 

lowed to enter the land of promise at 

the end of the forty years. 

Their forty years’ journey was nec- 

essary to educate them and their pos- 

terity for the service of God, and for 

all that trying and glorious history 

which they subsequently had in the 

promised land. 

It necessary to develop the 

ways of God with man as a matter of 

sacred learning, not for themselves 

alone, but as well for all following 

ages; for it has been truthfully said 
that “these forty years are the most 

was   
By the way, would it not be a very 

if 
furnish a full Review 

paper, some competent 

would 

United States? 

Mr. Garfield will be the 

President. 

from somebody. 

But now the new suggestions among | 
| the Campbeliites. 

have men— | 
‘build a fine house of worship in 

I. 1. Martin, of Harpersville, present- | 

beantitnl chandaliers and pulpit | 

estab— | 

bbath night preaching 
| Sabbath-school class. 

at church has also | 

Nearly | 

money | 
worship and its outfit. | 

ly prepared for get- | 

lible——presented by | 

and also for some | 

| some vf their own writers that the 
{ time has come to name their denomi- 
| nation, admitting that it has no name; | | | and as wesread the story thereof we 

our | 

i. Its suggested that they shall 

Washington, —of course for the Pres- 
ident to worship in. This suggestion 
will be carned into effect. 

It is suggested that the President | 
shall, by way of example, teach a | 

That will be a | 
splendid example, that is, if it shail | 
ever be at all. 

Sy 

3. It is suggested that the distin- | 
guished son of Alexander Campbell, 

from West Va, shall be in Mr, Gar- 

field's Cabinet,—we suppose as a re- 

d + 
WC father, whose genius 

4. Finally, it has been suggested by 

some localities calling them Disci- | 

| we unite with the 4merican Baptist | ry ie. - . , 5 | Flag, in insisting that Campbellite is 
being the officiating minister, —the | the right name, —for many reasons 
bride being a most efficient member | } 

Rev. T.| 
M. Bailey, for many years a very in-| ___ i fd : | was burned in Chicago last week, 

| Loss $30,000. 3 

These, our friends, have abundant i 
reason to be happy in their union. | 
Dr. Cleveland is so well and so favor- 

| | S— R. 

The furniture factory of F, Meyer 

$5 Four firemen were fa- 
ly injured by a falling wall. 

Sii-v- 

. Mrs. Scott, a widow lady, near Pla; City, Ohio, ber daughter and ain 
son, were found butchered at their 
farm. A negro who had a difficulty 
about renting, js charged with the 
crime. 

tal 

Winton 

  
a 

twentieth | 

Let us have such a paper | 

| tory as recorded in 
| Moses, aad especially as recounted in 
| Deuteronomy, follow each other with 
| all the beauty of the most animated 
{ romance, with all the force of that 
| sort of history which vindicates itself, 

{ events 

wonderful and the most instructive 

| period of the whole Old Testament 

| story; for the vindication of divine 

| justice, for the manifestation of divine 

| goodness, and as influbitable testi- 
| monies of the purity and glory of 
(God's Revelation, no other forty years 
antedating the coming of Christ, can 

| be so valuable to the church of the 
Most High.” The events4n their his- 

books the of 

| and with all the grandeur of the word 

of God. Not for their sakes only, but 

for ours also, were these things suf- 

fered and these things written. The 

recorded in sacred history 

must be taken as recessary for the 

| completeness of that Holy Writ, which 
{ must stand through all man's career 
| on earth as the Book of God. 

ward to the memory of the celebra- | 
produced | 

the religious system which has pro- | 
| duced the first “Christian’’ President: | 
t —for it has been claimed that he is | 
| the first. | 

And 
50 it 1s that every circumstance in the 
forty years’ journey of the lsraclites 
mn the wilderness, educational to 
them, was full of the evidence of the 
overruling providence of God and the 

| infinite richness of the grace of our 
| Lord Jesus, for “they all drank of 
| that spiritual Rock which followed 
{ them, and that Rock was Christ: 

| son | eat the same spiritual meat and drink | ples; some, Reformers; some, “Chris- | the same spiritual drink, and joy- | tans.” and many, Campbellites. Now | ously realize that the Savior of souls 
was in the song of Miriam after 

| crossing the Red Sea; was in the 
| tree which sweetened the bitter wa- 
{ ters of Marah, and was in the rock 
which sent forth water for all Israel 
at the command of Moses. And he 
who is the Bread of Life may be seen 
in the quails“and the manna which 
were their food for that long forty 
years. So in the pillar that overhung 
the caraps of Israel, and in the mount 
of the giving of the law, and in every 
Ibattle and victory and defeat, in every 
new institution, and everywhere and 

NUA RY | 
in everything, however 

1 
i 
| 

to the | s 

Promised Land, whereas Jacob's sons | ©! Christ. 

| in journying to and fro to procure | 

corn could not have required any | 

considerable time in making the jour- | 

| great interest. 
reading | 

and study has been devoted to the | 

F trust that | am sot asking | “buddie’s” name was dropped Jan. 
too much, and that we may have i | (st. and this is what he has to say in 

or by | 

mail; but if you don’t see proper to | 

lem —~-While at Perote 

| the ALA. 

wonderful intcrpositions that would | 

cause delay. The grand point in their | 
sone excellent brethren 

It took about one month | 

| Baptist Banner, at 

  

has vate 

‘. 
Fd 7, 1881. 

the wilderness,” “the ange 

presence” went before them. . And 

as Moses is the on 

Old Testament to whom Christ likens 

himself, so the history of the forty 

years in the wilderness is the best an- 

ticipation of the history of the church 

4dr 

LD NOTES. FIE 

—1 read uncle Fed's article with 

I hope the endow- 

ment of the theological department of 

Howard College will become a cer- 

7 IV. Stewart. ————Qur ainty.— /. 

his letter of complaint: “Your paper 

is good, better, best; and | have not 

made up my mind to miss a single 1s- 

sue of it. 
heart full of love. Your buddie, D.” 

I mentioned 
tapTisT (as I always do), 

all that was necessary to secure (wo 

subscribers. The people of Perote 

seem well pleased with young Mr. 

Winkler as teacher. This speaks well 

for the old Howard and Dr. Murtee, 

but nothing more than they deserve. 

Brethren, send your boys to a Bap- 

tist college that will make use(ul, 

practical men of them. “Our college 

is equal to the best.— J. A. Dickson. 

—————Rev. B. J. Skinner has moved 

from Newtown Academy to Burnt 

Corn, Monroe county.———The 

good people of Bellville, Conecuh 

county, loaded a Christmas tree with 

presents for the Methodist and Bap- 

tist pastors, and had the privilege of 

seeing, about that time, two of the 

happiest preachers in the State. It 1s 

whispered around that one of them 1s 
not through smiling yet.———R ev, 
H. I. Oliver has accepted the call of 

He will find there 
and sisters 

taithfully co-operate with 
him iy the Master's work.—/Z. DD. Ro- 

by, Cusseta, Jan. 17.———We have 
just learned that the office of the 

Cumming, Ga, 

was entirely destroyed by fire Jan. 

and. Every thing was lost, together 
with the private library of the editor, 
Rev. J. M. Wood. This isa heavy 

loss to Bro. Wood. All who are in- 

debted to the paper should heed the 
request to pay up at once. We have 
been tried by the same fiery ordeal, 
and we deeply sympathize with our 
brother in the present distress. It has 
not yet been determined whether the 
publication of the paper will be re- 
sumed.———"The Western Christian 

Advocate speaks of successful efforts 

its friends are making to add thous- 
ands of new names to its list of read- 

ers. One brother sends thirteen names 
and promises more, and others are 
doing quite as well. That paper calls 
for “the most general and thorough 
canvass within the next thirty days.” 
Will not our friends make just such 
an effort for the Religious Herald 
within the next thirty days? Renew, 
and at the same time send us as ma- 
ny new names as you can induce to 
take the Herald — Religious Herald. 
And we beg that all our friends in 
Alabama will do just that thing for 
the Arasama Baptist. Brethren, 

every one of you, and sisters too, try 
to send us a new name and the mon- 
ey at once. You can do it, if you will 
only try.——-—Dr. J. B. Hawthorne, 
pastor of *he First Baptist church, of 

this city, was last week the recipient 

of an elegant silver service from un- 
known friends who signed themselves, 
“Members of your congregation, not 
members of your church.” —Religious 
Herald ———\We have received from 
“A Baptist” 85.00, which we have 
turned over to Rev. T. M. Bailey for 
Foreign Missions.—— —I have never 
known a pastor who had more gift at 
putting his people to work and keep- 
ing them at it than Rev. Edward Jud- 
son, of this place.”—AM. Criss, O r- 
ange, N. J. ir Religious Herald. You 
don't know the pastor of the First 
Baptist church of Selma, do you?—— 

Now is the best time of the year for 
pastors to aid us in securing subscrib- 
ers forthe Ara. Barrist. Your people 
need the paper, brethren, and the pa- 
per needs subscribers. The 
Christian religion brought forward 
the great principle that man must 
care for man.—Standard. Have you 

acted on this principle, brother> How 
much have you done and given dur- 
ing the last twelve months for the el- 
evation and salvation of your fellow- 
men?———]f we as a denomination 
would be equal to the emergencies 
now confronting us in this 
State, our churches must be made to 
feel that “faith without works 
dead,” and that nothing but decline 
awaits the church, and the individual, 
who fails to engage in the God ap- 
pointed work of missions.— /. §. (;//- 
lespie, in Texas Baptist Herald. Do 
you know of one really prosperous 
church in Alabama that does nothing 
for missions?————Baptist affairs in 
Mississippi are in better condition 
than they ever were before.—A4. /7. 
Booth, in f Saptist Record We 

gratulate you. The same may be said 
for Alabama.———We need at least 
seo new subscribers within 30 
Shall we have them? What 
brethren? ———We¢ lear n 

Tuskegee church. 

who will 

say 

that 

soon. This was a mission post not 
very many years since. The State 
Board supplemented the pastor's sal 
ary with $500. All and much 
has been paid back and still the 
church goes on growing and giving 
~— Baptist Record. Another 
fact in favor of State Missions. ——- 
The Mississippi Baptist College, at 
Clinton, has matriculated about 220 
students this session. That is as it 
should be and speaks well for the 
Baptists of our sister State. Howard 
College ought to have at least 200 
students, and it would have them if 
the Baptists of Alabama would pro- 
vide as they shou'd for their own, 

The Baptist church at Clin- 
ton, Miss., recently gave Secretary 
Walne of the State Mission Board 
$343.30. Thereupon the pastorgwho 
is also the editor of the Baptist Rec- 
ord, says: “The church is still grow- 
ing in the grace of giving. The pastor 
1s happy. Indeed he was strongly in- 
clined 0 commence a protracted 
meeting, so much of the Spirit of 
Christ did he see in the congrega- 

ave | ha days | have been enrolled for several years 
you, | 

's ~ d 
the | 

)xforc an ist a tr *{) once 1 1 i - 
: or Baptists are to commence the | ing. He has also purchased a dumber utlding of a $5,000 meeting house | of musical inst nts. The g | ¢ sical instruments. The pollege 

| 1s now in 

| 
more 

“tangled in | tion.” 

| of God's | ougt to be happy.— 
Baptists of Mississippt are departir 

a fro 1 the “old land-marks.” The lit 

ly character in’ the | jo church'at Duck Hill gave last: 
er mems i 

jbo | ‘hereafter will do so at the risk of be- | 

| 
| 
| 

| 

I send you $2.50 anda 

great { 

| Ala.— 
IS | 

con- |   

The pastor of such a church 
Some of the 

are departing 

year an average of $33. n 

ber. That is not according to “Bap: 

tist usage.’ Bro. Gambrell should 

look after that church. —"“You 

can take your choice either to quit 

saying so much about money or stop 

sending me your paper.” The Bible 

says so much about giving that we. 

were about to conclude that we didn't 

say enough about it. ———Rev. Ww. 

H. Strickland, who occupies the “Ob- 

servatory" of the Baptist Courier, \n— 

timates that a good way to kill a pas- 
tor with pneumonia, consumption, or 

some similar disease, is to force him 

to wait in a cold parlor while you 

spruce up a little. He says that when 

he was a pastor there were ‘some 

houses’ in which he did all his pas- 

toral visiting between April and Oc- 

tober.———A religious newspaper 18 

worth two mdnths' schooling each 
year to the children of any family, 

ard adds fifty per cent. to the intelli: 

gence of anféchurch.—S. J. Norton, 
in Bapt. Reflector. ——There are three 

kinds of people in the world-—the 
wills, the wont's, and cant’s. The first 

accomplish every thing; the second 

oppose c very thing;the third fail in ev- 

e.y thing.— Nashville Advocate.~—-— 

We recently threw a brothier’s article 

in the waste box, and he retaliated by 

sending us several lists of subscribers. 

He is a man of sense and knows that 
one hundred men can’t edit a paper. 

— Baptist Record. That is precisely 

the way we have recently been treated 

by one of our Alabama pastors whose 

article we declined to publish. But 

unfortunately we felt it to be our du- 

ty to decline an article sent us by an. 

other preacher, and he had his paper 
stopped.— ——"The Baptist Reflector 

announces the name of Rev. Matt 
Hilisman, DD). D., as one of its asso- 
ciate editors.———Mrs. Margaret F. 
Hartwell, widow of Rev. Jesse Hart. 

well, and mother of the Chinese mis- 
sionary, Rev. J. B. Hartwell, died at 
Mount lebanon, La.,, Nov. gth.—- 
Never withhold your sympathy nor 
your “God bless you" from a boy be- 
cause he is poor and lives in a tene- 
ment house. In giving him your good 
will and your blessing, you may be 
doing more than you know.—ZExam- 
iner and Chronicle.———Rev. J]. L. 
Simpson, missionary of the Baptist 

Association of Texas, who formerly 
lived in the neighborhood of Damas. 
cus church 1a Butler county, 1s on a 

visit to friends here. — Greenville 
Ala. Advocate. — -We have re- 

ceived a copy of the minutes of the 
fiftieth annual meeting of the Baptist 
State Convention of North Catolina, 
This is really an interesting and in. 
structive volume of 78 pages. In ad- 

dition to the minutes, it gives a hst of 
the life members of the Convention, a 

list of the ordained ministers of the 
State, a brief sketch of Baptist histo 
ry in North Carolina, by Rev, IT. Hi 

Pritchard, D D., and the minutes of 
the first session of the Convention, 

held in Greenville, N. C.. March 26, 
1830. ‘I'he minutes are printed in 
excellent style by Kdwards, Broughe 
ton & Co., Raleign,——Dr. ‘Wait 

states that when the Convention was 
formed [in 1830] there were fourteen 
associations and abou 15,000 Baptists 
in the State. There are now 180,000 

Missionary Baptists in North Caroli- 
na, of whom not more than 80,000 

are constituents of this Convention. 
Twenty thousand belong to the West- 
ers, which comprehends the sixteen 
counties west of the Blue Ridge, and 

| the Convention of the colored Bap- 
tists of the State embraces thirty;two 
associations and probably 8o,c00 com- 
municants. Truly a marvellous 
growth in fifty years.— Minutes N. C. 
Baptist State Convention. ———---Rey., 
C. J. Miles has been appointed by 
our State Mission Board td, labour in 
the destitute portions of Bethel Asso- 
ciation. Bro. Miles could and would 
do a good work in distributing relig- 
ious literature in his field if he had 
the books. The Board has na} the 
means to furnish them, Who will 
help to raise §50.00 to supply Bro. 
Miles with books? Send whatever 
amount may be raised for this pur. 
pose to Rev. I. M. Bailey, Marion, 
Ala. ———Cjuite a number of our 

bre:hren have subscribed through wus 
for the Alabama Farm Journal. 
That journal has suspended publica- 
tion. T'he publishers announce that 
they will either refund the money or 
fill the unexpired subscriptions with 
some other agricultural paper. Ad- 
dress all communications on the sub- 
ject to H. GG. McCall, Montgomery, 

-—— Brethren are still request. 
ing us to send them the Ava. Bap~ 
rist and wait on them for the honey 
until the close of the year. Wel have 
already announced: that it will be im~ 
possible for us to send the paper this 
year to any except those who have 
paid in advance. We regret thet we 
cannot indulge our brethren, But we 
shall be compelled to do a strictly 
cash business this year,——Our 
Baptist Female College at Tusésloosa 
is doing remarkably well cons dering 
the hard times. A larger nuniber of 
girls are in attendance this yedr than 

past. Prof. Yancey has had anjexcel- 
lent new roof put on the collegdbuild. | 

better repair and better 
| equipped than it has been for} years. 

  

———Brethren are urged to sid on 
their renewals promptly whe their 
subscriptions to the ALABAMAY Bap+ 

| TIST expire.———A  brotherfyrites: 
telling “I have concluded to remit dy sub- 

scription and have a cleat con- 
science.” That brother is a C 
———We extend our symy 
our excellent brother, Rev. | 
pleton, of Collinsville, In a | 
letter he writes: “My ill hg 
caused me a hard struggle sifice last 
September. Since the com@y in of 
the new year death has invalid our 
family circle and borne off a$iecious 
little jewel. Our babe breathed 
last on the gth inst. at 5 of 
m., leaving us unutterably 
His death was calm as a genff 
ber, and we buried him wh 
smile on his face that seeme 
vite us to meet him within ti golde 
rates. Several other ipl ' of family have been sick ever Ae: 
wife atid myself included. Pay 
Lord sanctify these aflictild § 

* 
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glory and our growth in grace and in 
the knowledge of our Lord Jesus 
Christ,~—=~~QOur church has at last 
taken a decided stand against ( danc- 
ing, card playing and visiting bar- 
rcoms. Those who do these things 

ing cut off. —A. J. Slaughter, Union 
Springs. -Last week, for the sec- 
ond time within a month, our Issue 
fell short, and a few of our subserib- 
ers failed to receive their papers, Our 
paper was shipped to us on the 6th 
of December, but we did not receive 
it until after our last issue had gone 
to press. For the firs three issues in 
this month we made the best arrange- 
ments that we could. I'he paper we 
were compelled to use was very infe- 
rior, and the quires were not full. Of 
the issue for the first week in Janua- 
ry we expected to have 250 extra pa- 
pers, but had none. The second week 
we expected do have about about jo 
extra, and we had over 400. Last 
week we expected to have 200 extra, 
and we lacked full 200 of having 
enough. Those who failed to receive 
their papers on this account will not 
lose anything. The full number paid 
for will be sent them.———Qur es- 
teemed brother, Rev. Jos. Shackel- 
ford, D. D., is principal of one of the 
best high schools in Alabama, the 
Mountain View High School-—an ex- 
cellent place to send your boys. See 
advertisement in [this paper, —=—— 
We take pleasure in directing the at- 
tention of our readers to the new ad- 
vertisement of the Alabama Central 
Female College, in another column of 
this paper. Bro. Yancey has a larger 
number of pupils now than he has had 
before since he took charge of the in- 
stitution, but he is not satisfied, He - 
wants more. He deserves to have 
them, and we hope hg will receive 
them. We feel a deep interest in the 
prosperity of that college, and we cor- 
dially recommend it to the patronage 
of the Baptists of Alabama. 

Miscellaneous Notes. 

[ have been greatly pleased with 
the spirit and temper of your paper, 
as well as impressed with the ability 
with which it is edited and conduct- 
ed. I trust that it is now a perma- 
nent institution in the State, and that 
its prosperity in the future will be pro- 
portionate to its usefulness in the 
past.. I am succeeding here in sthis 
difficult field much better than I had 
any reason to expect when I settled 
here. With discreet management, 
earnest work and careful, faithful ef- 
fort, the cause can be established here 
again. Much has already been ac- 
complished, and the prospects for re. 
sults in the luture are altogether en- 
couraging. 

CokRECTION.—] respectfully ask 
the use of your columns to request 
my correspondents to address me 
hereafter as ‘I'resvant F. Thomasson, 
Jr. 1 make this request for the rea- 
son that in my boyhood I was called 
Nandy,” a nick name derived from 

my middle nape “Fernandez.” Since 
arriving at manhood, 1 have been ad- 
vised by counsel thatit is necessary 
hat I should sign mw full and proper 
name on all occasions; and as | have 
been familiarly known as Nandy 
Thomasson, 1 make this request and 
and explanation of it, that all future 
misunderstanding of my name may 
be avoided.— 7", F. Thomasson, Jr., 
(NV. Thomasson,) Greenville, Jan 6, 

The brethren of the first district of 
the Bethel Association will please 
bear in mind that the next meeting of 
this district will be held with the 
Hills church, embracing the fifth Sab. 
bath and Saturday before in January. 
Programme.— First subject: The best 
method of supplying the destitution 
within our bounds. W. A, Parker, 
Jno. W. Jones, W. L. Watson. Sec- 
ond subject: Systematic Christian 
giving. F. H. McGill, W. K. Thomas, 
D. P. Jowers. Third subject: The 
advantages of quarterly collections 
for pastoral support and other relig- 
ious objects. J. B. Perkins, F. M. 
Dunaway, E. Small. We would glad- 
ly welcome brethren from all parts of 
the district, and would be glad to have 
brethren and ministers from other 
districts and associations to aid us.— 
FH. McGill, Pastor Hills Church, 

I have no news of general interest 
that would gladden the hearts of 
Christians, but much that is distress: 
ing to all lovers of humanity, “Phe 
religious interest in this section is 
barely nominal, while vice of every 
grade is on the increase. For the 
present year I shall preach on the first and third Sabbaths in each month 
at Collinsville; on the second, at Lib- 
erty Hill; on the fourth, at Black 
Creek; all within easy reach. I crave 
an interest in your prayers and in the prayers of all my brethren, that I may 
be more successful during the pres. 
ent year than in the past,— /. 2. Ap pleton, Collinsville, Ala. op 

i g at Corinth, Miss, I accidentally, or providentially, met a dear old brother who justly merits the aid of all Christians who can throw 
him a mite. He has proven that he asks not charity by preaching 41 years without asking any remuneyation. His name is J. G. W, Mallett. He was li: 
censed at Antioch church, Montgom- ery county, Ala, and ordained at Kingston church, Autauga county, a . great many years ago. He did much efficient labo in our State, in those days. His field seemed to be princi. pally shout Eufaula, Mon ; Seima, and Marion. He w ili with the Howardfand the a Tamale their early history, He spoke, with great feeling, of our fathers in Israel in Alabama, now gone to their eternal reward. He assisted in consti | 16 churches in Mississis ituting tized more converts int oh Prim bape any other preacher now li He 

: out ; 

While stoppin 

has worn himself co ng 

preaching, and his — ite. y 

the 
for he is well in and in the. 

able to pay for it, 
brother who is able make him 
ent of our great ho 
in his helpless 

Will not 
¥   0 his | patrick, Newburgh, Jam, vy. 2   
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GoubEN Davs, James Elverson, 
Publisher, S. W, Cor. E ghth and 
locust Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 
3.00 per. annum, 

This is a large, 18 Page illustrated 
weekly Torhoys and girls. It isone of 
the most interesting and instructive 
papers for young people that we have 
ever seen, I 

| i pn 

Sol tkns MusiCAL JourNaL, Lud. 
end Bates, Savannah Ga. $1.25 

per annum, padi 

In addition to a variety of interest. 
ing and+useful reading matter, the 
publishers give in each monthly num. 
ber $1.00 worth of choice instrument- 
al and vocal music. They propose to 
mail a specimen Copy on receipt of a 
jet, postagestamp, 

ep oA te 

KiNp WORDS is published at Ma 
con, Ga,, by the Home Mission Board 
of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
for use in Southern Baptist Sunday- 
schools, There are three editions; the 
monthly, semi-monthly and weekly. 
The weekly and semi-monthly edi- 
tions publish expositions of the inter- 
national Sunday-school lessons, which, 
by the way, are among the best pub- 
lished of ‘their grade. Address Kind 
Words, Macon, Ga. 

THe MAGAZINE oF ART. Cassell, 
Petter, Galpin & Co., New York. 
$3.50 a year; 35 cts. a number. 
We have received Nos. 1 and 2, 

Vol. IV, of this fine magazine. It 
possesses superior attractions for all 
lovers of fine Art, The paper. and 
printing are first class, the matter is 
all that could be expected or desired 
in a publication of he kind, and the 
illustrations, which are abundant, are 
of very high order. 

a 4 

No form of beauty has more devo- 
tees, especially among the ladies, than 
flowers; but in order to have these 
beamtiful gems of nature in pertec- 
tion it is necessary to procure good 
peed, and also to be in possession of 
some knowledge as to the proper man- 
ner of planting the seed and cultiva- 
ting the plant. This, and much more 
very usetul information, is contained 
in D. M. Ferry & Co.'s beautifu!'y 11 
lustrated. Descriptive and Priced Seed 
Annual, which they offer 10 sendtfree 
to all, Seetheir advertisement in our 
columns, 

The HumsoLpT LisrARY of Pop- 
ular Science Literature, has published 
a valuable work on “Longevity: the 
Means of prolonging Life after Mid- 
dle Age,” by John Gardner, M. D. 
This 1s a valuable work, and it would 
be well worth the trouble of every 
reader of this notice to secure and. 
read it. The price is only 15 cents. 
Order No. 15, Vol. I, of the Hum- 
boldt Library. J. Fitzgerald & Co., 
Publishers, 143 Fourth Avenue, New 
York City. The Humboldt Librarylys 
issued twice a month in pamphlet 
form at $3.<o ayear. Each number 
is really a work of considerable size 
offered in a cheap and popular form. 

~ 
“ 

Gopev's Lapy's Book for Februa- 
ry contains the usual array of steel 
plates, colored fashion plates and en- 
gravings, illustrating the different va- 
rieties of ladies and children’s dress 
es. Also an interesting novel, a good 
selection of stories and sketches; a 
work department for ladies, amuse- 
ment for children, and the ‘chat on 
fashions’ which has distinguished this 
magazine for so many years. There 

are no longer any continued stories. 
tach number will contain a complete 

novel, and every issue will be com. 
plete in itself, We will receive sub- 
scriptions at this office, and furnish 
(iodey's Lady's Book and the Ata. 
Baptist for only $3.85 per annum, 

With the advent of another new 
year, we are again pleased to notice 
the prompt appearance of Ayer's Al- 
manac. This little annual, in its bright 
cover, attractive dress, filled with 
pleasant and profitable information, 
1s perhaps the most popular of its 
class, In the numerous editions re. 
quired to adapt its astronomical cal- 
culations to local time, and in the 
nine different languages in which it is 
now published, it reaches an annual 
issue of more than ten million cop- 
ies, and is distributed gratuitously in 

“every quarter of the globe. While it 
serves to make known still more wide- 
ly to the world the several medicinal 
preparations of its proprietors, they 
also seek to make this book accepta- 
ble in every family, and an indispen- 
sable hand-book of medical and prac- 
tical information. 

Biste StunenT's CycLopepia. By 
A. C. Morrow, with an introduc- 
tion by Rev. Jas. M. Buckley, D. I. 
N. Tibbals & Sons, Publishers, 37 
Park Row, New York City. 
This book has been prepared as an 

aid to clergymen, Sabbath-school 
teachers and scholars, in Biblical re- 
search, ‘There are 49 chapters and 
364 pages. Vast labor has evidently 
been expended in its preparation. It 
answers almost every question that 
can be asked in regard to the con- 
tents of the Bible. All classes of 
Christians, gnd especially clergymen 
and Sunday:school teachers, will find 
it a very convenient book of refer- 
ence. Price, in silk cloth, gold sides 
and back, $1.50; in silk cloth, gold 
side back and edges, extra, $2.00; 
roan embossed, sprinkled edges, ex— 
tra, $2.00. Sent post paid on receipt 
of price. 

PLANTERS Journal. The Janua- 
ry number of this excellent agricuit- 
ural monthly comes to us greatly im- 
Proved in form. It contains 44 pages 
and its contents.throughout are inter- 
esting and valuable. There isa valua- 
ble article on our fallacious labor sys- 
tem; another on immigration; another 
On cotton culture before and since the 
war; another entitled “Growers and 
Spinners; Cheap Cotton Mills.” But 
there are too many articles for us 
even to give the captions, embraced 
In the general departments, Editorial 
aud general; Agricultural; Horticult- 
ural; Floral; Gardening; Poultry; Api 
ary; Plantation reports; Dairy; Stock 
raising; Mechanics and science; Turf 
and field; Political economy and 
finance; Commercial; Domestic econ- 
omy, &c. Subscription price, $2.00 a 
yar, Address . Planters Journal, 
Vicksburg, Miss., 39 Carondelet St., 
New Orleans, la, or 361 Main 
Street, Memphis, Tenn. 

Lima. 

rn 

Mr. Leonard Courtney, M. P, has 
a valuable article on Ireland, in the 
Janay number of the International | 
Review. (A. 8. Barnes & Co., Pub- 

hishers, New York. $500 a year) 
The London correspondent of the 
New York Tribune telegraphs that 
Mr. Courtney “is the most competent 
authority on such in the house, after 
Mr. Gladstone.” In an editorial the 
Tribune says: “Our London corres- 
pondent telegraphs that the Govern- 
ment, in securing Mr. Courtney's ac- 
ceptance of an Under-Secretaryship, 
have silenced their most dangerous 
critic on South African affairs, and 
enrolled a most competent advocate 
of Land Reform. Those who have 
read the well-digested article on the 
Irish crisis, which the newly appoint- 
ed Minister has contributed to the 
current number of the International 
Review, will perceive the accuracy of 
this judgment.” 

INTERNATIONAL REVIEW, February, 
1881. A. S. Barnes & Co., New 
York. $5.00 a year; so cts. a num- 
ber. 
This number has a well-balanced 

and interesting table of contents. The 
leading article, by one of the editors, 
Mr. John T. Morse, Jr, upon John 
Quincy Adams’ Diary, throws light" 
upon a phase of the character of the 
somewhat grim and austere Puritan 
statesman which has not heretofore 
received much attention, and has, in- 
deed, not been thought to exist. Rob- 
ert H. Parkinson writes upon Froude's 
Defence of Henry the Eighth,—an 
article of peculiar interest to students 
of English history. The Tariff Ques. 
tion is ably discussed by Hamilton 
Andrews Hill, who concludes that 
“we have departed very far from the 
principles laid down by the fathers of 
the republic.” M. Zola as a Critic, is 
considered by Thomas Sargeant Per- | 
ry; and another literary article is 
Hans Christian Andersen, by Leopold 
Katscher. James Mascarene Hub- 
bard has an article upon Fiction and 
Public Libraries, which should be 
read by all who have anything to do 
with the selection of books for thee 
institutions. The new volume of Ten. | 
nyson's poems is reviewed hy George | 
Barnett Smith; and the number 
brought to a close with an able art- 
cle upon Our Mercantile Marine by | 
John Codman. | 
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(teneral News. 

Wilton, N. H., has been visited by 
a disastrous fire. Loss $60,000. 

- A French vessel has sunk ofl Great | 
Yarmouth with a loss of 20 lives, 

The death 1s announced of 
Russian Lieutenant General, 

goukansor. 

the 

ler- 

Julius Levy & Co., Austin, Texas, 
have failed. liabilities, $60,000; as- 

sets, $40,000. 

Considerable damage was done at 
Petersburg, Va., by a severe wind 
storm on the 22nd. : 

Capt. Jno. McMahon, President of 
the Southern Bank, Savannah, Ga, 
died last Thursday night. 

An earthquake continuing about 
ten seconds, was felt in the vicinity 
of Baltimore on the 20th, 

A severe storm raged in New York 
and New Jersey on the 21st doing 
great damage in some sections. 

Touvazoghi, Pericles & Co, of 

Manchester, England, have failed. 
Their liabilities are stated at £80,000. 

Alley Brothers, merchants of By- 
holia and Olive Branch, Miss., made 
an assignment. Liabilities estimated 
$45,000; assets not stated. 

The American ship Forest Eagle, 
Captain Woodworth, (rom Bremen 
December 18, for New Orleans, foun- 

dered at sea. ‘The crew were landed 
at Medeira. 

During the past year the United 
States government has purchased of 
its own bonds on the market, before 
they were due, $103,166,300. The 
amount paid as premium amounted 
to $3,000,000. 

1h: International committee of the 
Young Men's Christian Association 
announce that the next biennial meet- 
ing of the International Convention 
of these societies will assemble at 

Cleveland, Ohio, May 25 to 29, 1881. 

A telegram from Valparaiso reports 
that a great battle has been fought 
near Chorillas, n~e miles south of 

The Peruvians were defeated 

and driven from their positions with 

a heavy loss, The Chilians hold 

Choril'as. : 

The earnings of the Cincinnati 
Southern Railroad, for 1880, under 

the management of the company that 

leased it, were $1,485,328; operating 
expenses, $586,900; amount paid to 

Cincinnati under the lease, $777,233 
The stockholders’ share is $67,121. 

The Bolton, England, Cotton Mas- 

ters, who own nearly three-fourths of 

the spindles of that place, will close 

their mills if the demand of the oper- 

atives for an advance of wages is not 

withdrawn before the end of this 

week. The Blackburn Masters have 

also refused to grant the advance of 

wages demanded. 

A Cincinnati telegram dated Jan. 
22, says: Father Kdward Purcell, 

brother of Archbishop Purcell. and 

manager of a disastrous church bank- 

ing business in this city, which n- 

volved a loss to depositors of several 

millions of dollars, died of apoplexy | 

at Ursaline Convent, Brown county, 

Ohio. 
| 

A dispatch from Buenos Ayres da- 

ted Jan. 20th says that the Chilians | 

have attacked and completely defeat- 

ed the Peruvian army at Meflores. | 

General Pierola, President of Peru | 

and comwander-in-chief of the army, | 

has fled. The Chilians occupied Lima, | 

the capital, without resistance op the 

7th'inst. General Pierola's brother 

and the Peruvian Minister of War | 

were taken prisoners. ‘I'he Peruvian 

loss in the battle of Chorillas is said 

to have been 700 killed and 2,000, 

prisoners. Twenty-five t housan d ] 

Peruvians were engaged in the battle’) 

at Meflores. The Chihan loss in both’; 

battles was heavy. The diplomauc| 
body at Lama have urged the conclu 

sion of an armistice, and ask that the 

§     person of Senor Pierala be respected. ' 
* 
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ALABAMA NEWS. 

Pneumonia and colds are prevalent 
at Evergreen. 

Large quantities of guano are be- 
ing sold in Greenville. 

There are forty-seven prisoners in 
the Montgomery county jail. 

Burglaries and thefts are of fre- 
quent occurrence in Pike county. 

Wild geese are hibernating among 
the mountain streams of Alabama. 

_ Several bales ofZellner cotton sold 
in Ashville at 13% cents per pound. 

The Advocate estimates the cotton 
receipts of Greenville at 20,000 bales. 

A new Methodist church is to be 
built at Wedowee, Randolph county. 

O. G. Motiey's barroom at Tuske- 
xee was robbed of money, whisky and 
beer. 

John Williams was shot and killed 
by unknown parties in Madison 
county. 

The Greenville Advocate thinks 
there 1s an organized band of thieves 
in Greenville. 

The Lauderdale county courthouse 
has been insured for $5,00 and the 

iail for $3,000. 

About ten per cent. of the cotton 
crop in the vicinity of ‘I'roy remains 
unmarketed. 

‘The Methodist church in Birming- 
ham has a membership of about three 
hundred and fifty. 

There is not one-tenth as many 
mules and horses sold in Butler coun- 
ty as there were a year ago. 

Bad colds and pneumonia have 
been prevailing to an alarming extent 
in the vicinity of Uniontown. 

The Newcastle Coal Company have 
hired the Tuscaloosa county convicts, 
at $10.50 per head, per month. 

A large proportion of the sweet po- 
tato crop of Pike county was frozen 
during the recent severe weather. 

Mobile had a $40,000 fire on the 
16th. One store was totally destroy- 

several others badly damaged. 

Messrs. Phillips & Bedell, in the 
| upper portion of Henry county, near 
| Otho, are said to have failed for about 

| $8 ooo 

I'he Eutaw Mirror is informed that 
one hundred negroes left the Bohgee 

Mt. Hebron 
l.owsiana, 

Mr. H. C. 
l.owndes county, was killed by the 
accidental discharge his gun on 
the 13th inst. 

Soies, of 

Ot 

The depot building at Futaw, was 
burglariously entered and the safe 
robbed of about $270 in cashapd a 
note for $85. / 

In Colbert county Major W. H. 
Warren died from the effects of a 
wound received at the hands of W. k. 
Childs. The murderer tled. 

Mr. J. O. Doby, of Arkadelphia, 
Ark, left Collinsville with 35 emi- 
grants from Cherokee county to lo- 
cate them on his farm in Arkansas. 

Mrs. Sallie E., wife of Rev. |. M. 
Boland, presiding Elder of the Union 
Springs district, Alabama conference, | 

| General Garfield « 

| on a canal. 
| of prominence now 

Bullock, of Greene county, was de- | 
| from 

died in Greenville, Ala, January 12th 

The fine residence of Major J. M 

stroyed by fire on the r6th inst. His 
kitchen was also burned at the 
time. 

John Boggan killed at one shot, near 
Forest Home, a few days ayo, three 

wild turkey gobblers and a couple ot 
doves. 

The Uniontown Press states 
notwithstanding the exodus of 
groes to Mississippi, there scems to 
be no scarcity of labor among the 
farmers. 

ne- 

The Enfaula Times says that oats 
sowed before the last severe weather, 

almost without exception, are dead, 

and they are being replanted almost 
universally. 

licenses have been issued thus far 

to eleven wholesale and ten retail lig- 
uor dealers in Butler county. Last 

year there were thirty-three liquor 
dealers in the county. 

Mrs. Thomas Crawford, living eigit 

miles of Somerville, had her dress to 

take fire, while parching coffee, and 

sustained such injuries as to make 
her recovery doubtful. 

Rev. Dr. I. T. Tichenor, of the 

Agricultural and Mechanical College, 

was announced to deliver an address 

at Troy last Saturday, on the “Ferul- 

izer bill” pending before the Legisla- 

tare. 

Mr. P. H. Hale, of St. Clair, on his 

one horse farm, made last year 6 bales 

of cotton, 450 bushels of corn, 150 

bushels of sweet potatoes, 50 busheis 

of Irish potatoes, 2,000 bundles of 

fodder. and $15 worth of oats. 

There is said to be an unusually 
great demand for money in this sec- 

tion, says the Greenville Advocate. 

One Greenville business man said the 
other day that $200,000 could be let 

out here to farmers in two weeks. 

‘I'he Florence Gazette says: Nat 

Simpson, charged with killing Berry 
Williams on the night of the 24th of 

December, had a preliminary trial last 

Monday before Esquires Rice, Gard- 

ner and Hyde, and was bound over to 

the Circuit Court in the sum of $2,000. 

The gin:house of Dr. KE. Toxey, 

three and one-half miles west of Tus- 

caloosa, together with about 150 bales 

of seed cotton, was consumed by fire. 

Fire supposed to have originated 
from sparks from the engine furnace. 

The insurance was between six and 

seven thousand dollars. 

The Tuscaloosa Times says: Jo- 

seph Seligman, the millionaire banker 

who gave $25,000 as a Christmas 

present to charitable Institutions in 

New York, was, some twenty-five or 

thirty years ago, a merchant in this 

city. Many of our citizens will re 

‘member the .firm of ]. Seligman & 

Bros. Their store was nn the corner, 

known in those days as “Drish’s 
Building.” They removed, we be- 
lieve, to Greensboro or Eutaw. 

  
neighb irhood for | 

Farmersville, | 

Wie 
bitte. 

  
| Thurlow Weed was a canal boat driv- 
I 

| er. 
| a cabinet-maker, which trade Stephen 

same | 
| CO on 

| makes men bright 
The Greenville Echo says that Mr. | 

that | 

  

The Union Springs Herald states | 
that the gin house of Abram McCas- 
kell, a colored farmer of some means, 
living near Perote, in Bullock county, 
was set on tire. ‘The house itself be- 
ing Sodden with recent rains would 
not burn, but about “five bales of cot- 

ton, which it contained, were de- 
stroyed. 

The Troy Messenger says: Last 
year Mr. David Livingston made on | 

in this coun- | 

ty, eleven bales of cotton on seven | 
acres, two of which were made on one | 

the “old Hussey place,” 

acre, carefully measured, and weighed 
nine hundred and ninety pounds. Mr. | 
J. P. Hill made on a two horse farm | 
twenty-one bales of cotton and twelve 

hundred bushels of corn. 

The Monroe Journal, 17th, says: | 
A dastardly attempt was made recent. | 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
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i At the residence of the bride's father, in 
Cusseta, Ala., Jan, 18, 881, Mr. W. W. 

non, By Rev. Z. D. Roby. 

i 

! 
i 

At the residence of the 
| Brundidge, Pike county, Ala., Jan. 13, 
by Rev. E. Y.' Van Hoose, Mr. |. E. {ever- 

{ett and Miss M. F. Pierson. 

December 28, in Pickens county, 
Ala., by Eld. J. A. Mitchell, Mr. Z| : 

i to Miss Mellissa H. Strickland: all of Pick 
ens county, Ala, 

1330, 

Perry Lo, Ala | on tl 
W 

w 12th uit., by Rev. P 
iC, Drew Me, I Miss ( 
i Walker. 

Baker 10 

| At the residence of C. 

{ county, Ala., Jan. 19, 1381, by Rev. Jno, 1. 

H. Pope a Miss Mattie West, Mr 
| J ames, 

i 
nu 

IN 
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MEMORIAP:. 

Iv to assassinate Mr. J. A. Stewart, a | 

merchant at Kempville. Mr. S. had 
stepped out of the store and was lock- 
ing up for the night, when some one 
fired upon him in the dark, the ball 

strinking him in the thigh and lodging 
against the bone. The ball was soon 
after extracted. During the day Mr. 
Stewart had a difficulty with some ne- 
groes. 

People seem to. be fond of being 
humbugged. The Gadsden Times 
says:! A man named Amstein has 

been victimizing our people with 
Mons. Lapeer’s genuine piano polish, 
Star of the East fire and water proof 
stove, furniture and leather enamel, 

price from 75 cents to $3, purporting 
to have been made in Boston. The 
preparation costs about four cents, 
and when arrested for peddling with- 
out license, Amstein got out of it by 
showing that he bought the ingre- 
dients of his humbug here in Gads- 
den. . 

So far the winter has been unusual- 
ly severe. I fear that living will be 
hard till another harvest, which will 
necessarily be light. I'he acreage of 
wheat sown is less bv 50 per cent 
than last year, and the greater part of 
it was sown very late. Corn and pork 
are scarce and hard to get. The ma- 
nia for more cotton bales will prove 
the bane of our South land. We are 
now cnly hewers of wood and draw- 
ers of water for the most exacting 
taskmasters on the tace of the carth, 
I hope that a revolution in farming 
will soon come and with it a reign of 
peace and prosperity unknown to us 

in former years. — J. AB. Appleton, 
Collinsville, De Rall count) 

—— * SEW o 

From Small Beginnings. 

It 1s not necessary that a boy who 
learns a trade should follow it all his 

Governor Palmer, of Illinois, 
was a country blacksmith once. 
Thomas Hayne, a rich and eminent 
lawyer, also of lilinois, was once a | 
book binder. Erastus Corning of 
New York, too lame to do hard work, 

commenced as a shop boy in Albany 
When he applied for employment he 
was asked: “Why, my little boy, what | 
can you do?” “Can do what I am 
bid,” was the anyswer, which secured 

him the place. Senator Wilson, of 

Massachusetts, was a shoemaker. 

Ex-Governor Stone of Towa, was 

A. Douglass worked at in his youth. 
as a mule driver 

Ined, at his rostdence, 

in South Carolina 
Alabama in 183 

Bro, Bailey professed in Christ 
1863, and was baptized into the fellowship of 
Sulphur Spring church by Elid. A. |. Wal 
drop in 1873. a devoted Christian, 
an efficient member of Concord Baptist 
church; an affectionate husband, and a loving 
father, which made him one of Jeflerson 
county's best citizens. The family, church, 
and community sustain irreparable loss In 

the death of this good man. The Masonic 
Fraternity will miss him, for he was a 
“bright” Mason. Oh, how sad the dear Sis- 
ter Bailey and children! On Sunday before 

his death, which was Wednesday, he seemed 
unusually happy--walked, sang and talked 
much; said it was the brightest day he had 
ever seen. While singing that soul-cheering 
hymn, “How happy's every child of grace,” 
before evening prayer, he was filled so full 
of God's he could, with great ef- 
fort, pray for himself, family and neighbors 

for the last time. } 

Bro. Bailey has goné home, but his works 
are fresh and living. God bless his sorrowing 
wife and children. They ha 

3 1 ou 
WhO Know them. 

m 1833, and moved 

hope 

‘ove that 

| he sympathy 
of all 

“How bright is the day when the (1 
Receives the sweet message to come 
To rise to the mansions of glory 

And be there forever at home, 

° SiR oe - 

_ \ 
Selma, have recerved a beauti 

8f lamps. 
cents to 806, 

Prices extremely low, — 
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A Question for Consideration. 
How much are the people of Alabama yo- 

ing to throw away this fur season? Once mill- 
rabbit skins at 

o 
20,000, 100,000 raccoon 

on Acts cach would bring 

skins at from s¢ 
to jJocts—average 20cts, $20. OO, 50,000 fox 

$12,500; 
J OCtS—UsU ave rage 

£6,666; 1,000 cross of 

dozen, $12,000; NOOK) 

skins at 25cts each, 20,000 mink 
skins 

about 33' cts each, 
skins at 81 

Yipam t . 1 1 | beaver skins at from 
. . 

{ 81.50 each, $12,000; 

at from 1oc¢ts to 

apossom per I I   
28Cts to $2. 50—ave rage 

tt t £5,000 otter skins at 
| from $1 to $3—average $2.50 each, $12,700. 

Suni total, $98,000, could be made or saved tlie 
| present fur season with a little industry and 
| but small sacrifice, and with less than 

it requires to produce $20,¢00 worth of cot- 

conside amount 

el 

lal or 

Besides these, a rable 

could be realized from muskiat a 

Ac. All these shins should be saved 

and shipped to Bertrand Zachiyv, at Opeli- 

ka, Ala., who will pay promptly for all the 

fur «kins shipped hun. 

land save and sell all thetr rabbit skins, and 
\la 

ton, 

“RUTR 
skins Kins, 

{he nobatity of Eng. 

why should not the nobleman hama do 

the same? 
* 4G + — 

Iv vou wish to do any panting, call 
and we will price vou goods wo i 
vou will think that they were given to 

} CAWTHON & Col FMAN, 

Druggists, Seima, Ala, 
7 

jo ° SG o - 

Churches and Sunday 
I will furnish any 

Family Bibles, H 
! 1 le kj 

prices, 

SU BAAY-SCIvog 

sites, vin Hooks 

this | 

Wanted, men 

3 \ 11: { 
respectan * HOO hitshied on 

publishers’     Large numbers of men | 

living have risen | 
humble life, by dint of indus- 

try, without which talent 1s as gold | 
a barren island. Work also |! 

does not | 

alone depend on the kind of work you | 

have to do, whether you rise init: ge | 
depends on how vou do it. — Fa 

and at 

* 4dilivy © 

There 1s one social dishonor about | on 

ich no one thinks it worth while to | 
1 

Wi 

say much in reprobation, but which | 
does more harm than any other known | 
to us—we mean the dishonor of re-| 
peating conversations, opinions, Cir- | 
cumstances, not made under promise 
of secrecy, but which a high sense of | 
honor would treat as confidential, if | 
happily a high sense of honor was the | 
rule. It is odd that one of the best | 
things a boy learns at school is to es- | 
chew tale-bearing and keep faith with | 
his companions, while one of the most 

common practices of society is quite | 
the reverse—namely, to betray the | 
trust contained in talk, and repeat to | 

all what has been told in implied con: | 
fidence to one. This habit of repeat. | 
ing what we hear is as fatal to the | 
best intercourse of minds as to the | 
finer feeling of integrity. 

= Rua 

M. V. Bain, who will be remember. | 

ed very kindly by a number of our | 

brethren who attended the meeting | 
of the Convention at Huntsville, 

located at Alvarado, Texas. Hesays 
he can’t get along without the Ara. 
Baptist in his far off home. 

s4Gghro ——— rear 

It has recently been discovered that 
a minute fungus will cause fermenta- 
tion in a solution of glucose while it 
does not affect that of cane 
Advantage has been taken of this fact 
to separate cane sugar fr8m molasses, | 

the glucose undergoing fermentation, | 
| Fancy, 86.75 to #7.50. and thus allowing the cane sugar to 

crystalize out, 
> GE oe 

Copper has been detected in the | 
soil of a church yard, and in portions | 
of exhumed bodies. 
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MARRIED. 

At the residence of Mrs. James Mallory, | 
near Alpine, Talladega courty, Ala., Jan. | 
18, 1881, by Rev. 8. Henderson, D.D., as- | 
sisted by Rev. |. |. D, Renfree, D.1)., Rev, 
Di. W. C. Cleveland, Pastor of the First | 

Baptist church of Selma, Ala., and Miss C. 
8. Mallory. 

At the residence of the bride's mother, in 
Perryville, Ala., Dec. 18, 1880, by Rev, I. 
C. Drew, Jesse M. Ford and Miss Bettie 
Huff. Attendants, B. ¥, Cosby. and Miss 
B. G, Stoudenmire, ¥. W, Stoudenmire and 
Miss T. L. Oaks. 

At the bride's msidence, on the 13th anst., 
by the Rev, J. C. Foster, Mr, W, J. Spar- 
row, of Tompkinuville, and Miss K, Emma 
Ryan, daughter of Eld. J. K. Ryan, All of 
Choctaw Co., Ala, 

——— 

At the residence of the bride's mother, 
near Hatchechubbee, Ala., Jan. 4, 1881, by 
Rev, (i. D. Benton, Mr. Thos, E. Lockhart, 
of Opelika, and Miss Saphronia Meadows, 

. 1 ; 
i Selma 
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Ravmond, Whole 

Jenkins, of Georgia, to Miss Willie DD. Ver. 

bride's father, at | 
1881, 

Hale | 00 27 

At the residence of the bride's father, in | 

arrie | j 

M. James, in Perry | 

OF the ath day of | 

Jan., 1881, Levingston Bailey, who was born | 

to | 

in | 

Sch Ja 
A Wl OCLS, { 

dean Tablets, Ancient Joins and Sculptures from the ruins 

STOREHOUSE OF ARGUMENT 

TELLS BOW 
' Make Money 

ANUARY 27, 1801. 
wn fosnss i 

Alam Catal Feels College 
TUSCALOQSA, ALA. 

IWENTY-THIRD YEAR 

BEST EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAGES, 

  

T \ ' Eastern Chancery Division, Twenty- 
Second Chancery District of th 
State of Alabama. 
Anan E At 

el e | 
| 

Booker Rules 

Fhomas Booker, V 

In this cas 
Reuister by 

complainant's solicito 
Thomas Booker, 

1 vv. 1 1hhnt 
1 i 

ld a } ) 
0d, ar nat his pi 

known, 
1 

It 1s therefore 
ister that pubh ation of this 

newspaper publi 
city ma, Ala. 

consecutive weeks, reg 

ant to appear and plead a 
‘ 1 ; 1 

to the bill of complain 

| Address all 

  26th day of February, 

thereafter a decree yt 

inst fi en ag: 
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CAW THON X& COLEMAN, the druggists of | 

is~ortment | 

NASAL AND BRONCHIAL 

CATARRH! 
DR. S. W. BEALL, 

HOMEODPATHIC CATARRH 
SPECIALIST, 

Has Originated a System of Treating 

CHRONIC CATARRH! 
Which permanently eradicates it. 

Not a Douche, Not a Snuff, Not an Inhaler. 

Catarrh being constitutional requires con- 
stitutional treatment to eradicate It from the 
Bystem, 

Dr. Beall's remedies are not * Patent Med- 
icines,” and are fot sold outside of his office. 
Treatment is pleasant and directions casily 
followed; it does not me rely palliate, but 

RADICALLY CURES, 
Each patient is put npon a course of Specific 

Constitutional Treatinent, assisted by soothing 
and cleansing solutions (locally ap lied with 

an Atomizer), as required by his individual 
symptoms, and peeu! ar systematic condition, 
hereditary or otherwise, 

Foreign patients aro treated af their home 
hy the aid of a diagnostic blank or list of 
questions relative to symptoms as successfully 
as though they would visit his office. If you 
have (atarrh, send your name and address 
to Dr, Beall, and he will mail you free a diag- 

blank and his valuable Treatise on 
Cutarrh, containing HOME TESTIMONIALS 
AND INDORSEMENTS. Dr. Beall is a repu- 
table physician of thirty years’ practice, and a 
specialist in the treatroent of 

Nasal and Bronchial Catarrh. 
addres SW, BEALL, M. D., 

TROY, OHIO. 

  
nostic 

  

A BOOK FOR THE TIMES: 

or, CONFIRMATIONS OF THEE SCRIPTURES. 
By the Eminent Scholar and Popular Writer, 

Rev, HERBERT W. MORRIS, D. D., Author of 
‘ork Days of God, or Science and the Bible,’ &e. 

A new and massive work, containing nearly 5000 distinot 
confirmations of the truth. and historieal accuracy of about 
S500 passages of Seriptury; testimonials gathered from 
Monumental Insoriptions, Egyptian Hieroglyphics, Chal- 

  

  

Outfit sent to those who wish to en 

gage in the most pleasant and profitable 

business kopown, Everything new, 

tal not required. We will furnish you ev. 

frie 

Arie Cx Le 

#16 a day and upwards is casily made 

ing away from home over night. No   Corrected weekly by Gary 
| sule Grocers, Water Steect. 

Good Middiing, v1 3-8¢; Middling, 11 1-8¢; 

Low Middling, io 1-2¢; Good Ordinary, 

a t-ac; Ordinary, 51.2 

Bacon.—Hams, 10 1-2 9 jw, 

ta 6 1-23c; C. RB. Sides, § 3.4 to 8 3.8, 

BULK.~7 £~8 ta 7 7-9. 
iD it . 

LL 

FLoUvr.—x x x, #0.23; Choice #6.5 
Family, 

1, 235 LO 30¢ Cor FEE.~—~Rio, 121-3 to 16 . 

$34 Ww gC | Spgar.—Brown, 7 © 50 YY. C 

i White, gi-4t0 gQ 1-3¢ 

Movassgs,—Fair to Choice, 33 to soc. 

Lary. —Tierces, g 3-4C. al arrels, 10 1-4C. 

BUTTER.—}30 to 35. 
Baas, —a30 to 28¢. 
CorN.—~70cC. 

© Cory MEAL.~72 1-2 10 730. 

| Poravors.—lIrish, pr. bbl, 83.00 

i 50 to 75cC. 
© SALT.—Sacks, $1.10 to $1.23. 

Fisu.~Mackerel, bbls, $6.50 to $10.00. 

Topacco~Plag, Common, 34¢, ood, 30 to Goc. 

Oars.~-Feod, §5¢; Rust Pwot, $1.00. 

Hav.~Johnson Grass, pr. ton, #32.00; Timothy, 

| $23.00. 
Lisp. —Barrels, 81.20. 

POWDER Kegs, $6.50. oo 

Suor.—Sacks, $2.00 $3.23. 

i BaGoiNG. ~All Jute, 1 3-4 Ibs, 111 

{ Ibs, 12 1-2 tO 13 34C. ) 

| Tres. —~Standard, pr. bundle, $3.30 to $2.40. 

ae 

1 
410 13¢, 3 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

———————_—————— 

AGENTS NEVER FAIL 
| To sell our NtekeL PLaTep HOME LAMP,an 

improvement on the Student J-amap. WW hy? 

Because it is the safest and best in the world; 

can be attached to the Sewing Machine, Pi- 

ano, Desk, etc., and tarned in any direction 

to suit the eyes: CANNOT BE UPSET; has a 

conyenient match box and filling indicator. 

The religious papers indorse ull our claims, 

Our agents making as high as $25 per day 

proves it A BoNanza. Its low price, liberal 

terms, and rapid sales Sdypeise old agents. 

Address Home Lame Co., Cincinnati, O.   

at tins, Glo 10 3-3C, ! 

Shoulders, 61-4 | 

w workers wanted at once, 
i f.adies 
wi aud girls 

villing *o work 

day than can be 
wmployment, Vhose 

1 short road to for. 
‘o., Portland, Me. 

Many 
CSS, 

men, and 

of Nineveh, Babylon; Ancient and Modern Literature His- 
tory, Science, Philosophy, snd Poetry, the whole forming 

A GRAND ACCUMULATION OF EVIDENCES, 
THESAURUS OF 

FACTS, TREASURY OF ILLUSTRATIONS, 
2 sopseRiration of the light of all ages to illumine God's 

ord. 

. Very raluable to Sunday- School Teachers, Ministers and 
Biblical Students whose libraries are [imRed.—-BISHOP 
BIMPRON. } 

Will do good Service ~REv. J¥0. HALL D.D., New Ye px 
An invaluable thesawrus ~Ruv. B, L. Aaxgw, D. D., 

Philadelphia. Co ! 
Effectual antidote to the skepticism of the day -~MINI8- 

TERIAL ASSOCIATION oF RocHESTER, N.Y, 
Will strengthen our faith in God's Word, and greatly en- 

large our knowledge as to its scope and bearing ~Bisnor 
STEVENS, 

Contains much that is very valuable. —~PRES, PORTER of 
Yale, | 
Every Pastor, every Sunday-8chool Teacher, every 

fitudent, and every reafier of the Bible, should 
have a copy of this invaluable work. ) 

Pablished in one MAGNIFICENT VOLUME, contain. 
ing 1000 Royal Octave pages, with more than 100 [llustra~ 
tions, several of them from full-page Steel Plates of the 
finest description. Full Index, Four styles of binding, 
Prices low. Send for full deseriptive Circular. AGENTS 
WANTED. Liberal Commissions, Large sales. For 
terms. address J. O. MeQOURDY, & CO., Publishers, 

Philadelphia, Pa. Chicago, Il, or 
Cincinnatd, 0. Nt. Louis, Mo. 

T WANTED EVERYWHERE. 
GOOD PAY! BTEADY EMPLOYMENT | 

SELLING THE STANDARD AGRICULTURAL BOOK, 

Farming For Profit. 
Complete Farm Library, Sure Guide to Sucoessful Farming. 

Cultivate all Farm Crops. 
Broed and Care For Live Stock. 
Grow Fruit, Manage Busivess, 
Aud Secure lappluos, 

Best Book for Farmers and Farmers’ Boys. Endorsed by 
Leading Papers and Ablest Writers av a Thoroughly Practiced 
Manual of Farm Affalrs. Saves many Limes ie coi evry season. 

860 Pages. 140 Illustrations, Handsoniest and Best Farm 

(Book ever published. Every Farmer whould Rave a Copy 

For Descriptive Clrouler and Terma to Agents, Address, 

(3. C. McCURDY & 00., 632 Chestamt St, Philadelphia, Fa 
Cincinnati, O. Chicage, Ul. or St. Louis, Mo. 

ervthing. 
without st: 

| risk whatever. 
| Many are making fort 
| mahe as mnch as 
nuke great pay. 

| fail o make more 

weth tl and 
{| w at once wii 

i lung, i fd ress H 

| Sterling Music Books. 

| New England Conservatory Method 

for the Pianoforte. 
complete, $3.25. 

hed reputation, 

heen in constant use in the great 
r {0 be everywhere 
received” decided 

parts: each, $1.30, om 

+ 1s a method of estabhs 

| which has 

Conservatory, and is gett 

Ltnown and valued, Has 

commendations from the best teachers, 

DICTIONARY OF MUSICAL INFORMA- 

| TION. (81.23.) Very convenient book of references 

GROVES DICTIONARY OF MUSIC AND 

MUSICIANS, Vol. 1. (8600. A grand ency. 

clopedia, 
I: 

STAINER AND BARIRETIT'S DICTIONA- 

RY OF MUSICAL TERM. (Complete $5.00) 
I A famous and useful work. 

RICHTER’S COUNTER POINT. { #3.00. ) 

RICHTER'S FUGUE. (#100. Two standard 

works on Composition, 

THE WELCOME CHORUS, (#1. for High 

Schools, and SONG BELLS (3octs.) for Com. 

mon Schools, should be in the mind of every teach. 

er in need of new books. 

JOHNSON’ NEW METHOD FOR HAR. 

MONY. (#1. By A. N. Johnson, Is unexcelled 

for ease, simplicity, and thuroughness. 

EMPERANCE id TE 

PERANCE JEW BLS ), and HULLS 
TEMPERANCE GLEE BOOK (40 cis.), are 

our three best Temperanae Books, [ry them 

(13 cts), TEM» 

: fa vor fap above Hriee Any book mailed, post free, jor abore prices. 

OLIVER DITSON & (10. Beston, Mans, 

CO. HH, Ditson & Us J. BE. Ditsen & Co. 

UIE SEY CSA 

pS 
a —— A 

Has NEVER Failed to’ 

[uref 
Neuralgic snd Nervous Headache 
Deafness, Dizziness and Dimncss of Sight, an: 

with perfect safety, 

INO 0 BO 

i 

Ni 
Cold in the Head, stoppage of the Nusal passa fy : a all kindred complaints arisiag trom neglected Colds and Exposures. Itisin the form of, and used as a enuff, and is always ready 

without any other aid or expense; containe no injurios ¥ 
and convenient for use 

y 15 ingredients; children of ive years may ase § 
§ y. Itimmediately relieves and destroys the poison, and imparts to the breath ow cots { mess and purity, One box will last forty days. 

HEE EEN EEE 
Flier WK. Pendleton, Pres. Bethany College, W, Va; Prof, J. W, Dodd, LL, D,, of Vanderhils Univegaity 

] Ky.: Elder BR. I. Larimove, Pres. Mares Hill Collage. Flore; 
Elder Andrew Younce, Baton Yor Fier Jaech Cont D 0.; Th M \ der | 0, K ' I Ly BR. Gault, Dayton, 0. 08, ' 

Floyd, Fayetteville, Ark.;: Rev, H, A. M, emit hon, D.D.,8 * Pl 

Elder Robe. Graham, Pres. Bible College. Lexington 
M.P Kelloge, Pres. Newnan College, Elrer on 
fils. 
¥ ler i ¥ i 
dma, Wis: Elder W, H. Goodloe, Valdosta, Ga: Elder B. 

Va | Bider Geo. J. Root, Minneapolis, Kanias, fev, Ww. 
Towa, ; Rov. Walter 8. Creasy, Salisbury, N.C.; Elder J. L. Burns Oreenville, 8.C.. and Preston 

The foregoing and over THIRTY-TWO THOUSAN 

Tenn; 

y 
Palmyra, Mo: Rov, W. H, Milbura, DLD., 

TR 
sorrel, 

£'y at Law, {fiat 
Ran Fraueiseo, Cal. ; Elder G, 0. Homilten, Wes 
Clio, Oregons Rev, Wy [hy on, Alingdon, 

Elder Wm, M. Roo, 
J Sweet, M.D. Biuston, 

ny 

W. Barnes 
. Dawson, Hanover, N. H.: 

NXE, 

medial powers, and their testimonials will be cheerfully shown to any one. 

10 one “AURE CURE be regularly and 
every casa, and an absolute cure in all cases where the pa 

OUR TERMS: We ex il 4p 
per Single Box, or three 

u application I 

off Honey Order on Covington, Ky., or Registered Letter 
rders t 

(Mention thi paper. 

Boxes for Two Dollar. | 

tly used as dirceted by Inbel on vach box, we gearantec » Hef ta 
tient is froo from constitutional ailments, 

fess or mail “POBYNS' SURE CURE” t- any part of tho United States for Ono Dollar 
0 : Ww  Druggists and dealers will bo farnished with wholesale pelo fist L# lu ordering, please write your Name, Post-office iy P County and State plataly, and send money by Poste 

. Went not be respomstb! "m } the PropriGiors, LirCirowlars free to applics not be pe ¢ for money sent in any other way. 

DOBYNS & 
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For Teachers. 

THE BAPTIST TEACHER. 

SON Pp bh, EDITOR 

viptions, 75 cents, In clubs 

~ only 30 cents, postage paid 

i cularged trom 36 to 

ne cons 

t it n 

IT IS THE CHEAPEST 
o hind published in the conutry 

For Advanced Scholars. 

of Price, 15 

i 
beration ity size and 

TEACHERS’ 

SCHOLARS’ 

' For Intermediate Scholars.” 

| INTERMEDIATE BAPTIST QUES- 
| TION BOOK. 

cents, 

This Question Book ix prepared by wt populat 

Marie iny -schook Teacher, 

Mus, M. GG. KENskny, 

ontains the lessons for 1881, and with 
Ihe Ve 

Home 

Nustiating 

& 

sO 18 given 

Neavehing, Golden Text, 

each | 

ckxons for { 

SRO 

| ADVANOED BAPTIST QUESTION INTERMEDIATE PIOTURE LESSON 

* BOOK. 
Price, 15 ec 

signed for 

nts 

hois Je 

contains the Scripture Verse 

lel Texts, Topic and Outline 

This bo wirdod advances bars 

8, Conitecting Links, Paral 

Daddy Howe 

ua, Questions on the Les 

Reading, Ta 
troductory (Quest| on, Revie 

Questions, Special Topics, Hints awd 

Golden Texts 

with cach lesson there 14 

Seripture Verses, Map, otc, 

Riven on Quesf 

Daptist Catechism 

ADVANCED BIBLE LESSON QUAR 
TERLY. 

Edited by Do, 

Single copy 5 

R. Brains 

Terms, 

and upwards, 3 

cents 

cents per copy 

for three months: $12.00 per 100 for twelve months 

postage pre-paid by the Society 

Phis ** Quarterly" fo 

page than formerly, and be on g 

large, clear ty pe 

ADVANCED BIBLE LESSON 
MONTHLY. 

vRiCE One hundred copies fi an 

Thre | 

on 

The Monthly contuins 

Hints, Outlin 

month 

AMERICAN BAPTIST 
4 Beacon Street, Boston; 

® Murray Strect, New York 

month, Geen 

months, §1 { 

year, 87.50 

Quest) 

WHAT WE OWE, 
CHRISTIAN GIVING 

By A LAY HAN. 

A 16 page 
i 

pamphlet presenting the 

poral Ol practical ide of the SER 

sent GRALIS, 

who will agree to dist 

who will 

GES 

POSTAGE PATD, to pastors o 

them 
road 

1 
Crs ribhute 

ciously among those 

Send for a 

1af vou decide t 

Address, 

specimen at least, and order 

hey will do good, 

AYMAN , I. 
A ) 
AVE. Chica: § 39 Warren 

MOUNTAIN VIEW HIGH SCHOOL, 
Near Trinity, Morgan County, Alan. 

(MALL and FEMALL) 

This school 1s located on the mountam,one 

mile south of Trinity Station, on the Mem- 

phis and Charleston Railroad, 7 miles from 
recatur, and in full view of it he loca 

assed for healthfulness,  =ocie 

y 

tron is wisurg 

ty rood 

lege N, 
Ni but 

1 
ne 

Government mild, firm 
1 1 {1 

aiewed Ley wait \ 

ion. Ine 
spirttous hquors 

i ! | 
1 + ¥ 

the stat three miles of tract 

Kh Pupils prepared for co Hege, « 

the higher Mathematic fain 

Mu-ic, Instrumental and Vocal, 

first ¢ 
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ed with tie 

or a taro ht ol r tang 

and Greek, 

tang ht 
wi De agCur- 

{ \ 
nile 

\\ « hit ie 
ny 

Mu i 
1 

by 2 

lass male teacher board 

Principal, « 
at 10 

t with neat 

per month 
to 85 per month, 

ira, 

on 

£3 per month, Vocal 

For further informa- 

Post Trin. 

the school, 

Tuition from ¥2 

Piano, Organ or Guita 

music, $1 per month, 

tion apply to the Principal 
ity Station, Alabama, 
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Every Baptist Church 
Should 

THE SOCIAL MEETING 
of 

be supplied with 

dition 

§ hi 
Prayer-meeting and Social-meeting nse ’ 

3s ; and Beauty. 
just such a selection of hyn 

ial meeting 
Jt « balain , 

and 

It in eleganddy nnd strongly bound. 

"hie type is larger than any other, 

It will be sapplied for first introduction at 

Fifty Cents per Copy, 

if 100 copies are ordered; and at §6 cents per 
copy for Jess than 100, 

Sample copies sent by mail, for examina 

tion, on receipt of 25 cents, This book, with 

The Complete Edition 

tunes as are wanted in soc 

} 

SEVVICE OF SONG, 
Containing 2bout 1,200 of the most popular 
hymns and tunes, and elegantly and strongly 
bound in half leather, and 

The Centennial Edition 
{ i 

Service of Song, 
With about 700 of the most charming hymus 

and tunes, bound in half leather, and design- 
ed for smaller churches, and also for such 

churches as prefer a small book: makes this 
by far the most perfect and complete series 

of hymn apd tune books ever published for 

Baptivt (Charches. 

Send for complete circulars. 

SHELDON & COMPANY, 

Address     New York, Philadelphia, 8 Murray Street, N.Y. 

=~ will have a much larger 

od paper, and in 

vied for 

1 1420 Chestnut, St, Phila. 

Rev. J. SHACKELFORD, Principal. 

1 t 
tin | 

mm thor- | 

THE SERVICE OF SONG. 
s book has been prepared especially for | 

It isi Marvel of Chreapness | 

QUARTERLY. 
By Mans ( Kexsepy 

i 
it Ih packages of O and 

sper copy, making 2.540 per 100 
Sper 100 for twelve months, 

Comments on the 

ele; and 

w liom the | 
ned | the Iyt 

For Primary Scholars. 
But in packages of 

, making #5.00 per 1 

| CHILDREN'S PICTURE LESSONS. 

Mie MG, KENNEDY, 

oples for one month, 63 cents 

sin won ths, $3.75 0 and for one 

URE LESSON CARDS. 

ced Cards with Lessons for Infant 

fommon Slory, Lesson Pleture, 

tot nd Answers, ote 

ta per set of feasons Pons gunrter 

per set for one yond 

PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
bog Randolph Street, Chisago: 
0% North Sixth Street, St. Konia, 

‘as Prayer Hiustrated, and the | 

L Commandments tamninetr] () 
| shan Wack? Chromoed fu 16 colors and 

gut, Over 83.000 made Uy one agent, Sample copy 20 ots, (Sls 
or 50 ete.) and teriay 10 agents for this nnd other bran now goods 

A. E. Pratt & Co. 27 Park Place, New York. 

sit 
  

. AGENTS can make $5.00 PE 
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